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Mission Statement: 

“To know Jesus Christ 
personally,  

to make Him known, 
and to reflect His  

love through worship, 
education, fellowship, 

and service to all.” 

 

 “Truly I tell 
you, anyone  
who will not  
receive the  

kingdom of God 
like a little child  

will never  
enter it.” 

Mark 10:15 

 

“It ought to be commemorated as a 
day of deliverance, by solemn acts of 

devotion to God Almighty.  
It ought to be solemnized with pomp 

and parade, with shows, games, 
sports, guns, bonfires and  

illuminations from one end of this 
continent to the other, from this  

time forward, forevermore.” 

John Adams 
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 One year ago, Brett 
and I made our move to 
Inverness from Rolla, 
Missouri. We have thoroughly 
enjoyed getting to know you 
and this beautiful area. We 
have experienced a number of 
firsts since our move to 
Inverness: Sandhill Cranes 
visiting our bird feeders and 
demanding refills, manatees 

in the wild, stone crab claws, garage screens, 
indoor Major League Baseball. 

We have appreciated your warm welcome 
and hospitality over the past year. So many of you 
have gone out of your way to help us find new 
things to do, places to eat, etc. I know many of you 
pray for Brett and I, and we have felt that grace.  

The past year has gone by quickly for me, 
and it seems like we, as a congregation, have packed 
a lot of living into those 12 months. When I arrived 

we only had one worship service, and we were all 
wearing masks and social distancing. None of our 
regular ministries were happening as we all 
followed Covid protocols. We opened up a little and 
then a lot. Then the snow birds arrived. And sadly 
left again. We have welcomed a number of new 
members and even had multiple baptisms. Sadly, we 
have had to say good-bye to some members as well.  

I look forward to the coming year and what 
it holds for all of us. I pray we will continue to open 
up and move out into the community, revitalizing 
our previous ministries and engaging in new ones. I 
look forward to working with Lori Evans as our new 
Director of Christian Education. She has an exciting 
journey ahead as she begins seminary in August.  

May God continue to bless us all and keep us 
as we worship and work together. 

Peace, 
Pastor Lou Ellen 

Rev. Lou Ellen Hartley 

Looking Back—Looking Forward 

Jesus’ Speech 
Jesus was known for using a certain type of speech 
in his teaching. What was it? 

A. soliloquy 
B. parable 
C. lecture 
D. riddle 

Answer: See Mark 4:33-34. 
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Meet the New Director 
 Lori Evans assumed the 
position of Director of  
Christian Education on July 1, 
2022. Lori was born in  
Pennsylvania and grew up here 
in Citrus County. After  
graduating from the University 
of Florida, she became an  
English teacher and spent  
19 years teaching before  

joining our staff 

 She enjoys spending time with her husband, 
Dallas, and sons, Colin and Jake. Together they 
enjoy spending time grilling at home, going to the 
movies, and traveling 

 

Director’s Notes 
Teachers Needed 

 Feeling called to join Christian Education as 
a classroom teacher or Youth Group volunteer? We 
are seeking teachers to instruct a K-5 or 6-8 grade 
class. Are you interested in leading an adult class? 
See Lori or email her at dcelori.fpc@gmail.com. 

 Classes will be held Sundays, from 10:10 - 
10:50 a.m., beginning September 11th. It’s going to 
be an exciting year 

Save the Date 

 Mark your calendars now for a special Back 
to Sunday School Celebration on September 10th. 
Dig out your tropical attire.  
We’re having a Luau Party! 
 There will be something 
for all ages - bounce houses,  
hula competition, lots of 
food, and great 
fellowship. 

 

 

Bible Study 
Scripture Searchers 

Sundays 10:10-10:45 a.m. 
Conference Room 

 Scripture Searchers is on summer break. 
Classes will resume in September. 

 

Thursday Bible Study 
10:00-11:00 a.m. Fellowship Hall 

Summer Break 

 As is our custom, the Thursday Bible Study 
group will be on summer break until September. 
Chapter 11 of II Samuel was our last session in May. 
And we left King David in a self-inflicted dilemma 
with Bathsheba. What happened next? Join the 
group when they resume in September and see the 
sad consequences for David.  

 Why not join this group at 10:00 a.m. every 
Thursday in the Fellowship Hall, come September. 
A whole new group of cookie recipes will be 
offered. What will be your favorite?  

 

Men’s Bible Study 
Tuesday Evenings - 6:30-8:00 p.m. 

Youth House 

 Dr. Dennis Bennett will be facilitating the 
study, “Why We Are Here on Earth,” during the  
period June 7th through August 16th. The study time 
will include a light meal. 

 If interested, a sign-up sheet is available in 
the Narthex. Any questions, please contact the 
church at (352) 637-0770 or Barbara Caudill at 
(352) 875-8685.  

(Continued on Page 4) 

Lori Evans 
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Christian Education (Continued from Page 3) 

Pastor’s Class 
Sundays 10:10-10:50 a.m. 

Pastor’s Office 

How to Spell Presbyterian & 
Other Questions You May Have 

 This is an ideal class for new members, folks 
from non-Presbyterian backgrounds, or life-long 
Presbyterians who would like to know a little more 
about who we are.  

 

Meet Laura Morrow 
New Office Administrator 

Laura Morrow has been 
hired as our new  
Office Administrator,  
following the retirement 
of Karen Dallas on May 
31, 2022. 

Laura holds a B.A. 
in Religious Education 
from MidAmerica  
Nazarene University 
(Olathe, KS) and an 
MBA in Organizational  

Leadership from the University of Findlay (Findlay, 
OH). 

 Laura moved to Florida in 2017, from  
Cincinnati, Ohio, to become a full-time caregiver 
for her mother, who was battling Alzheimer’s  
Disease. After her mother died, she chose to remain 
in Florida. 

 In Ohio, Laura was the Mount Vernon  
Nazarene University Regional Director for Adult 
and Graduate Studies, at the Cincinnati satellite 
campus. After the decision was made to close the 
Cincinnati Campus, she accepted a position as the 
Director of Education Services for the Education 

Resource Consultants of Ohio, a non-profit  
organization that provides oversight for 25 Ohio 
charter schools. 

 Laura says she has met many warm, 
friendly, and generous people while training with 
Karen. She looks forward to fulfilling her role as the 
Office Administrator, supporting Reverend Hartley, 
and representing the First Presbyterian Church of  
Inverness in the community. 

 

Our Library 
Gateway to Knowledge 

 We have a marvelous adult and children's 
library which has the same hours as the front office. 
Everyone is welcome to come and browse all the 
different topics that are offered, and you can check-
out materials independently.  

 Our library includes Bibles, biographies,  
inspirational and motivational materials, mysteries, 
DVD's, CDs, and even cassettes and VCR tapes. 
Come check it out. 

 

Fellowship 
The Celebrations Continue 

Mark Your Calendars 
  The Fellowship Committee invites you to 
attend the welcoming of Laura Morrow our new 
Office Manager and Lori Evans our new Director 
of Christian Education. There will be refreshments 
in Fellowship Hall between church services July 
3rd from 9:45-10:45 a.m. The church is marching 
forward, and your support is greatly appreciated and 
needed.  

 Mark your calendar for August 3rd. We will 
be having an “ant free” indoor WOW Picnic at 5:30 
p.m. in Fellowship Hall. We have added a little  
extra this time. There will be a pie contest to see 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Celebrations (Continued from Page 4) 

who can make the best fruit or non-fruit pies. Judges 
will decide and then we all dig in. Please sign up for 
this event and also if you will be making a pie. 

 We are bringing back the “Battle of the 
Bowls” chili cook-off October 30th following the 
11:00 a.m. worship service. The preparation of the 
chili will be in the church kitchen on October 29th 
beginning at 1:00 p.m. Due to Department of 
Health regulations, it is not permissible to cook the 
chili at home and transport it to the church. There 
will be a sign-up sheet available in the Narthex to 
either attend and or cook. All attending will be  
casting a ballot for the winner. 

 

Missions 

That Special Toy 
 Can you think Christmas in July? As is our 
custom, every month from February to August we 
collect items for our Operation Christmas Child 
(OCC) shoebox mission project.  

 The month of July is small toys for both girls 
and boys. Think a small car or truck, yo-yo, paddle 
balls, puzzles, small doll or stuffed animal, funny 
sunglasses, water colors, silly putty, plastic shovel, 
etc. Anything that's fun and will fit into a shoebox. 
However, no military type toys or play guns - some 
of these children have seen too much of armed  
conflict.  
 We always try to include at least one fun 
thing that will give some extra joy. Washcloths and 
soap are surely needed but aren’t necessarily a kid's 
fun item! So let's enclose some Christmas joy. Bring 
your finds to Heidi's cubby hole near the church 
office. Come September we'll bring everything 
together for our traditional "packing party." Got 
more ideas? Contact Audrey Mattox, the shoebox 
lady, at 341-2484 or see her in church. Christmas is 
coming! 

Ice Cream Alert 
The Thursday Bible Study group is  

offering a special treat at their  
annual summer ice cream social  

this year. 

They have a special guest, Crystal 
Cortez who, as a young child in 
Nicaragua, received an  
Operation Christmas Child 
(OCC) shoebox.  

Her testimony, along with your 
own special ice cream sundae, will make for a  
marvelous afternoon. What better way to celebrate 
an opportunity to hear about the result of receiving a 
simple shoebox. 

 All church family and friends are 
invited, along with any Inverness church folks who  
participate in OCC. Come connect with our own 
church family and meet others in our community 
churches who share in the shoebox ministry. The 
date is July 23rd, the time is 2:00 p.m., and the place 
is Fellowship Hall. You don’t want to miss this! 

 

Mission News 
 At the June Mission Committee meeting, 
several additional mission opportunities were  
discussed. It was voted to donate to the food drive 
and pantry at Life Tree Presbyterian Church in  
Crystal River that serves all of Citrus County. 

 It was also decided to make a donation to the 
Heifer Project, an international ministry to needy 
farmers all over the word. In the effort to be used by 
the Lord all over the world, these donations seemed 
fitting to reach those in our own back yard and those 
far away. 

  Our church mission donations reach 
throughout the world in the name of Christ. A full 
listing of the mission opportunities supported by our 
(Continued on Page 8) 
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Mission News (Continued from Page 5) 

church family is listed in the church Annual Report,  
available in the church office. This listing gives an 
overview of our missionary spirit, both locally and 
worldwide. The Mission Committee, chaired by  
Ben Harris, is grateful and encouraged by the loving 
enthusiasm and generosity of our church family. To 
God be the Glory! 

 

 

 

Habitat Housing 

 We’ve all heard about the housing crisis,  
especially for those with limited incomes. Habitat 
for Humanity of Citrus County can be part of the 
solution for those willing to partner with the local 
affiliate. It takes work and perseverance, but the 
reward is an affordable “forever” home. Perhaps you 

or someone you know will find this program to be 
an answer to your prayers. 

 

Deacons 
Card Campaign 

 The deacons are working very hard to stay in 
touch with as many members as possible. Because 
of the many cards that have been donated, we have 
been able to send out greetings and blessings to 
many members of our congregation. 

  We’re trying to identify those members who 
may be homebound for one reason or another. These 
may be people who are not able to travel, may be a 
caregiver of a loved one, or may be watching our 
videos, but hesitant to come to church.  

 If you are aware of someone who the  
deacons may be able to reach out to, please contact 
the church office or Sandy Boyette. We don’t want 
anyone to feel neglected! Thank you so much! 

 The Tables for Six Committee has returned 
for the 2022-2023 Dining Season, so dust off Great 
Aunt Susie’s Zucchini Surprise recipe, get out your 
calendars, and circle some dates.  

 Our first event was held on June 24th. The 
Committee provided the entrée, and the participants 
brought a side dish or dessert. We  provided coffee, 
tea, and water.   

 Our second Tables for Six is scheduled for 
August 26th at 6:00 p.m., when we will begin  
in-home dinner events. Hosts will provide the main 
dish, and participants will be assigned a side dish or  
dessert. The host will also provide coffee, tea, .or 
water. Please RSVP. 

 The Fall date for Tables for Six is October 
28, 2022 at 6:00 p.m. Tables for Six on December 
16, 2022 at 6:00 p.m., will find us celebrating the 
Christmas season.  

 It’s never too late to sign up. A sign-up sheet 
is available in the Narthex. We look forward to a 
new/renewed time of fellowship with our church 
family.  
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 Birthdays  

2  Nancy Stein 

3 Connie Reynolds 

5 Amy Coleman 

6 Billie Herndon 

7 Jan Middlemas 

 Susan Simpkins 

 Clark Stillwell 

8 Betty Lou Jones 

9 Juan Fuentes 

10 Frank Mattox 

13 Peggy Herbst 

14 Diane Dooge 

 Suzanne Matthews 

16 Tommie Preniczky 

Phyllis Smith 

18 Cathy Larson 

 Bob Suplee 

24 Colin Carella 

25 Dolores Pakes 

 Marian Strohl 

26 Karen Smith 

27 Sam Hurst 

29 Gudrun Ashworth 

 Chuck Klein 

30 Thalia Fleetwood 

 Amalia Schulist 

31 Tere Allen 

 

    Youth Birthdays 

3  Sally Smith 

8  Raylee McQuilkin 

23 Chase Bresnahan 

28 Bella Boccia  
 

 Anniversaries 

11 Ron & Judy Embling 

17  Danny Sullivan & 
 Jennifer Anderson 

24 Jock & Martha  
           Coughlan 

 The Lord blessed us with another 
great day for our golf scramble on 

June 11th -.a little rain in the 
morning, and cloudy in the 

afternoon.  

     The team of Paul  
Parker, Chuck Gist, and 

Tom Morgan won 1st place, 
and Frank Dublo, Scott Ash-

ton, and Brad Chappell “captured” 2nd place. Greg 
Andreichuk had the longest putt, and Paul Parker 
realized the closest drive to the pin.  

 After the scramble, the group joined their 
spouses at the Olive Garden for more fun and  
fellowship. Watch the church bulletins and the  
Pres-By-Lines for the next scheduled “fun in the 
sun.” Thanks to Greg Andreichuk and Frank Mattox 
for all the arrangements. 
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In Sympathy 
 

 

 

 The congregation would like to express its 
most heart-felt sympathy to the family of Linda 
Meyers, who was called Home to the Lord on June 
1, 2022. 

 We also would like to convey our deepest 
condolences to the Simpkins family, on the passing 
of their son, Timothy, who entered the life eternal 
the week of June 6th. 

 Please keeps these families in your thoughts 
and prayers as they mourn their loss. 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 Thank you so much for your donation of a 
couch, chairs, table with eight chairs, and lawn 
chairs to support Friends of Citrus and the Nature 
Coast. 

 We are a 501(c)3 charitable organization 
providing grief support for anyone who has  
experienced a loss, telephone support, grief support 
resources for all ages, educational materials for  
parents and teachers, and grief support camps. 

 Memorial opportunities include our Tree of 
Loving Memories, memorial stones, plaques, and 
veteran’s recognition. 

 All programs and services offered by Friends 
of Citrus and the Nature Coast are totally  
dependent on donations and fundraising. Thank you 

for your support. Please visit our Thrift Shoppes in 
Lecanto and Homosassa. 

Sincerely, 
Staff, Volunteers, 

and Board of Directors 

 

Dear Council and Members of FPC, 

 Thank you for hosting the Citrus Community 
Concert Choral for our concert on April 9th. We 
genuinely enjoy performing our seasonal programs. 
Plus, your refreshments after the concert for the 
attendees and choir members are so much 
appreciated. It is a wonderful time for us to get 
acquainted with our host church. 

 Our choir does provide musical and beloved 
spiritual messages with each performance to make 
an outreach to the members within your church as 
well as to the surrounding community. We have  
musical gifts from all participating in this choir. We 
are truly blessed. 

 The Citrus Community Concert Choir, Inc. 
was created for the presentation of classical choral 
music for the benefit of all in the community who 
share the love of great music. Its purposes are to  
provide scholarships for those who plan to study  
music in college or pursue a career in the musical 
arts, and to encourage the advancement of the choral 
arts in the community  

 Please encourage students within your  
community to make an application for this earned 
scholarship. We will announce the chosen recipients 
during our summer concerts. 

Sincerely, 
Carol Wygle  

Treasurer 
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Editor’s Corner 

Each month the Pres-By-
Lines is available for viewing 
or download on our website 
www.fpcinverness.org. It also 
is available in print at the Ask 
Me Information Desk in the 
Narthex and in the lobby 
adjacent to the church office. 

 Please note, the deadline for the August 
issue is Friday, July 15th. 

 John Engberg is stepping down as editor of 
the Pres-By-Lines, effective with the publication of 
this current issue; thus, in the future, individuals 
who have news, comments, or suggestions  
should submit them to the church office at  
fpcinvoffice@gmail.com. 

John Engberg 

 Many blessings to all our brothers and  
sisters in Christ Jesus. Today we had the great joy 
of receiving our brother Pedro who is already 
staying and happy in Güira de Manena. 

 We wanted to tell you that with much  
gratitude we have received your generous offering 
of $5,000. It is much more than we thought and has 
far exceeded our expectations. Thank you very 
much. We will give the money the best possible 
use. 

 In the coming days we will prepare a report 
of all the expenses we have made with the offerings 
that you sent us.  

 Next Sunday we will read your letter in the 
Sunday service. The support you have given us is 

second to none and certainly comes from God. 
When we started the construction work here we did 
it only by faith, without money, and practically 
without resources. 

 We had nothing material, but the Lord 
promised us that he would supply everything we 
needed according to his riches in Glory, and so it 
was. You have been a powerful instrument in the 
hands of God to bless our church, and we will be 
eternally grateful. It will be impossible to write the 
history of our church without mentioning the First  
Presbyterian Church in Inverness.  

 With all my heart God bless you, and we 
hope one day we can also meet. 

Angel Lambertt Pierra 

We need a back-up volunteer for the Nursery  
in case Vicki Oorbeck is unavailable. We are also 
seeking volunteer assistance in the Library. 
Please call the church (637-0770), if you are 
interested. 
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A Prayer for Our Nation 

 Almighty and ever-living God, we 
humbly praise you for the nation in 
which you have allowed us to live. We 
cherish its wonder and its beauty. We 
are thankful for its fruitful lands, its 
bountiful waters, its great resources, 
and its unlimited opportunities. 

 We thank you for our founding 
fathers and mothers, and for their fore-
sight, special wisdom, and steadfast 
courage in establishing freedom and a 
lasting document of fairness. 

 Stir up within each of us the will 
to be good stewards of all the blessings 
of the land we love. Amen. 

God Of Our Fathers  

God of our fathers, Whose almighty 
hand Leads forth in beauty all the  

starry band Of shining worlds  
in splendor through the skies  

Our grateful songs  
before Thy throne arise. 

Thy love divine hath led us in the past, 
In this free land by Thee our lot is cast, 

Be Thou our Ruler, Guardian, Guide 
and Stay, Thy Word our law,  
Thy paths our chosen way. 

From war’s alarms, from deadly pesti-
lence, Be Thy strong arm our ever 

sure defense; Thy true religion in our 
hearts increase, Thy bounteous 
goodness nourish us in peace. 

Refresh Thy people on their toilsome 
way, Lead us from night to never  
ending day; Fill all our lives with 

love and grace divine, 
And glory, laud, and praise  

be ever Thine. 

Lyrics: Daniel C. Roberts, 1876 

Music: George W. Warren, 1876 

 


